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NON-INTERVENTION
AGREEMENT

Simple To Make Effective

If Principal Nations Of

Europe Wished

British Secretary Of State For

Foreign Affairs On The

Spanish Situation

LONDON, December 18.

If the principal nations of Enrope really wished to make the

non-intervention agreement effective control would be quite simple,

bot if they did not with to make non-intervention effective it was

beyond the wits of man to devise any system of control which would

operate successfully. Thus stated the Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs (Mr Eden) on the Spanish situation darin? the debate on the

adjournment of the House of Commons.

The Government, he said, had been

aaked what form of government it

would like to see in Spain. He would

like to see in Spain a Government that

Spain wanted. That waa the motive

behind ita support of the policy of non-

intervention. The British Government

thought it was the duty of all nations
to keep out of the Spanish quarrel and

allow,
the Spanish people to settle their

sufficiently tragic difficulties them-

selves.

"If anyone thinks that the fact
that we support non-intervention is duo

to sympathy for this or that side," he

«aid, "he is mistaken. We support
the policy which we believe to be the

beat for Europe at this time. I want

to be frank with the House. Non-

intervention has not realised our ex-

pectations, neither in the speed with

which the agreement was negotiated
nor in the manner in which it has

since been observed, but the dissatis-

faction with the working of non-inter-

vention is not a sufficient reason to

denounce the agreement, to do which

would bring nearer the risk of s

European war."

, It would not even profit
the Spanish

Government that they were searching
to improve non-intervention. Obviously

the best method would be to institute

effective control. If the principal

nations of Europe really wished to

make the non-intervention agreement
effective control would be quite simple,

but if they did not wish to make non-

intervention effective it was beyond the

wits of man'to devise any system of

control which would operate auccess

fullr.

ANGLO-FRENCH INITIATIVE- j

Referring to the recent Anglo-French
j

initiative which had arisen out of dis-

satisfaction with the present situation,'

Mr Eden said it had a dual objective
i

-first to reinforce the effectiveness of

the non-intervention agreement and
|

second to make an effort towards!

mediation. Neither the British Gov-

ernment' nor the French Government'

bad any intention of
desisting

in the.

attempt to secure mediation in this I

conflict. They did not anticipate at
j

tba -first attempt that they were going

immediately to receive support from

all, but they intend to persist-perhaps i

using slightly different methods of ap-

proach-because they believed that the
j

time would come when these efforts

would ultimately be rewarded.

tit Eden favoured the League giving

technical assistance to the Spanish Gov-

ernment in the coordination of trans-

port to ensure the food supplies of

Madrid. The Government, he said,

would he willing
to do anything to fac-

ilitate the efforts of private organisa-

tions to make good the deficiencies of

medical supplies. Moreover, though he

believed that fortunately there had

been no use of gas there was nothing

to prevent the dispatch of gas masks i

to Madrid. In this matter thc Govern-

ment had been approached by the Mad-

rid Government and had itself sold a

small consignment to the Madrid Gov-

ernment.
4

GERMANY ANGRY.

BERLIN, December 19.

Mr Eden's speech has angered Ger-

many. The official news agency de-

clares that it astonished competent

quarters. It is incomprehensible that

Mr Eden should havo accused Germany
and .Italy

of
'

not observing the non-

intervention pact in the same breath as

be mentioned Russia. (Mr Eden said

that Despite the arms going to Spain
from Germany, Italy, and Russia, the

non-intervention pact reduced the sig-

nificance of these breaches.)

The "National Zeitung" states: "Ger-

many long ago proposed a more effec-

tive formula, but Britain and France,

which are to fond of speaking in thc

first person, turned it down."

The "Boersen Zeitung" regards Mr

Eden's omission of France from the list

.f interventionists as
" showing

Whither blind love csu lead."

KEYSTONE OF BRITISH POLICY

LONDON, December 19.

Commenting on Mr Eden's speech, the

"Daily Telegraph" states: "Non-

intervention remains the keystone of

the British policy with regard to the

Spanish civil war, and no other rational

course is open to us. The British Gov-

ernment's aim has been, and is, to

tunke non-intervenlitn as effective as

possible.
'If the principal Powers were

in earnest,' said Mr Eden, 'they could

bake it effective by quite
a simple sys-

tem of control. If they do not wish it

to be effective it is beyond the wits

of man to devise a really effective sys-

tem-' That is the plain truth of the

position.
"

In the meantime the British and

French Governments are not inactive in

their efforts for mediation. If a .mili-

tary stalemate continues the war in

which, ft will assert itself will com'*

the sooner; but the tempo of this mur-

derous conflict cannot be regulated from

London or from Paris. It depends on

the combatants themselves »nd tho-e

who persist
in adding fuel to the

flames."

HOUSE OF COMMONS ADJOURNS
FOR CHRISTMAS

LONDON, December 18.

The House of Commons adjournea

this afternoon until January
19 with

the usual provision enabling the

Speaker to summon the House earlier

yon the Government's representations il*

the public interests require
it.

MORE IRISHMEN LEAVE

TO FIGHT IN SPAIN

MAY OPPOSE THEIR OWN

COUNTRYMEN

GERMAN SOLDIERS ENGAGED

DUBLIN, December 19.

Eighty members of the Irish Re-

publican Congress left for Madrid to

fight for the Spanish Government. They

may find themselves fighting their

fellow countrymen
who are already

serving in General Franco's army under

General O'Duffy.
"The Times" correspondent at Lis-

bon reports
thst 91 more Irish volun-

teers arrived on the way to join

O'Duffy's contingent, which has con-

centrated around Talavera.

According to the "Manchester Guar-

dian's" diplomatic correspondent, Ger-

man troops are now being ordered to

serve in Spain. The first German

wounded have begun to arrive, and are

transported from Spain to Germany in

special aeroplanes.

AUSTRALIANS SERVING.

The leading member of the Britten

volunteer machine gunners defending
Madrid is Jack Barry, from Sydney, »

shearer.

Miss Margot Miller and four nurses

from Australia are at present in Bar-

celona awaiting instructions. Miss

Aileen Palmer, daughter of Vance

Palmer, returned to Aragon.

DIJON HARBOUR INCIDENT.

WASHINGTON, December 10.

The Btate Department has confirmed

the report that a Spanish Fascist

cruiser fired a shell which hit the

water 500 yardB from the American

gunboat Erie, which was anchored in

the port of Dijon,
but .no damage was

done. No official action is contem-

plated. There is nothing to indicate

that the Spanish ship was attempting

to hit the Erie.

5000 GAS MASES SEHT.

LONDON, December 19.

The "Daily Mail's" political
cor-

respondent states that the gas masks

being Bent to Spain, to which Mr Eden

referred, number 6000.

TWICE AS LARGE

AS IN 1914

German Submarine

Fleet In 1937

LONDON, December 10.

it* Havel Year Book, published

is Berlin, »how» that early is

1937 Germany will possess a sub-

marine fleet about twice as large

as in 1914.

Ber submarines completed already in

the spring consisted of 24 250-tonners, !

IO 600-tonners, and two 712-tonners,

although tbe TJ18, which recently sank,

roust be deducted. The surface vessels

being constructed include a 35.000-ton

battleship,
two 26,000-ton battleships,

two aeroplane carriers, three 10.000-ton

cruisers, six destroyers, and 12* tor-

pedo boats, all under the Anglo

German naval agreement.
. .The 250-ton submarines have three

torpedo tubes and a crew of 25. The

500-tonners have five torpedo tubes and

K.S centimetre, gups, with a crew of

35. The largest
submarine has six

torpedo tubes, and 10.5 centimetre guns,
with a crew of 40.

ROSS-CARROLL FIGHT
IN SYDNEY?

50,000 DOLLARS GUARANTEE

CHICAGO, December IA.

The negotiations for a bout in Aus-

tralia between Ross and Carroll, which

failed last August, have been reopened.
A guarantee ha3 been given of 50,000

dollar«, plus 6000 dollar» «penses, for

R match in Sydney in April.

SNOOKER GOLD CUP
WON BY DAVIS

LONDON, December 10.

Davis won the
"

Daily Mail"»
"

snooker Gold Cup, beating Lindrum fn

the final heat by 41 to 30. Davis won

all five gamea played. Lindrum won

three and lost two. Xewman won

three and lost two. W. Smith won two

and lost three. Sidney Smith won

two and lost three. Inman won none

and lost five.

The
"

Observer
"

paid a tribute
to

Lindrum and states:
"

Although his

form sometimes was a little disappoint-

ing, the play was generally brilliant.

He is still a young man with years
of

t'ig accomplishments ahead nf him and

u good chance ultimately of «inning

i the championship. His stroke play is

'almost amazing, but he is les» consist

cot than Davis.''
'

Determination Of

Heir To Throne

Necessary

New Act Advocated

To Clarify Succession

Problem

LOUDON. December 18.

A special article in "The Times'

urges the necessity for passing with

out delay a new Succession Act, de

daring to whom, in default of mali

heirs, the Crown would pass.
Other

wise embarrassing legal difference!

might arise throughout the Erapin

when no authority exists to removí

them.

The article explains that the am

biguity of the law troubled students ol

the Constitution for 40 years. Th(

Crown is entailed hy the Act ol

Settlement "upon the heirs of the bodj

of the Electress Sophia being Protest'

ante," which creates a limitation tí

heirs-general. Thus Victoria inherited

to the exe.lusion of her uncles, as thc

eldest male line
then ended in

s

daughter, but ambiguity arises when

the line ends in a family of sisters.

The article recalls that a constitu-

tional authority in 1692 decided that

there was no precedent in English law

for interpreting
the Act of Settlement

into preference for one
princess

over

her sisters, but it is understood the

Crown's law officers, when Princess

Margaret was born, believed that legis-

lation would not be necessary. How-

ever, the position is now complicated

by the Statute of Westminster, which

strengthens the view held in 1892.

POSSIBLE DILEMMA

Moreover, if thc question be held in

abeyance until the demise of the King
the next succession may be two or

more sisters or their representatives.

The question between them could ont

ba addressed to Parliament, which is

incomplete without a sovereicn, or tho

law courts,
as the judges have not

authority until they have token tne

loath of
allegiance

to the Crown,
i The only body able to act would be

the assembly of Peers, Privy Council-

lors, and others who would draw up
the proclamation for a new

sovereign.

This body would, in the event of
doubt, have to resolve itself into a tri-

bunal to
interpret the' Act, but the

Statute of Westminster allows each

Dominion to
legislate separately for

succession, thus implying there arr six

crowns united on one head.

Regarding the point of these crowns

being legally indivisible, they already
were actually divided for 24 hours last

week, when Edward .VIII was King
of Ireland and George VI King ot

Britain.

The article examines the various his-

torical, technical, and legal precedents
and aspects which it sums up as indi-

cating that the definition of heirs

general has not altered since the thir-

teenth century. Thus on the demise
of the Crown, leaving co-heiresses, the.

eldest is entitled to as much of the

realm as is indivisible, namely, to the
whole.

lt Ss possible
on theBe highly arti-

ficial lines to construct a caae regard-

ing Princess Elisabeth SB sole heir

presumptive, but considering that each

Dominion has an equal right to inter-

pret the Act of Settlement, it is not

conclusive that the six interpretations
would be identical. Therefore, there is

necessity for immediate . settlement.

CORONATION FIXED FOR

MAY 12

Former Date Retained in

London Proclamation

"LONDON, December 10.

?Reproducirle all the heraldic pag-
eantry of the scenes witnessed on tho
same spot only seven months ago, the

King-at-Arms, standing on the balcony
of St James's Palace at 2.25 p.m. today,
read the proclamation of the Corona-

tion of King George VI, fixing the cere-

mony for May 12 next-the date upon
which Edward VIII was to have been
crowned.

Except for references to the "Corona-

tion of our beloved consort," the pro-
clamation followed the text of that for

Edward.

Couched in traditional phraseology,
it established a committee of claims,

under the presidency of the "Lord Chan-

cellor, to decide which English gentle-

men would be entitled to attend His

Majesty at his coronation.

CEREMONY ELIMINATED.

It dispensed with the attendance of

persons claiming to perform anricnt
services in Westminster Hall, and in I

the procession, thereby eliminating
ceremonies last witnessed at thc corona-

tion banquet of George VI in 1R21.

when a steel-clad Royal champion rode

into the room and threw down a gaunt-

let, challenging other claimants to the

throne.

Headed by a procession of gnnrde.
State trumpeters and heralds, the King

at-Arms proceeded from the Palace to

Charing Cross, where the proclamation
was

repeated. After the heralds had

answered the traditional challenge of

the city marshal at Temple Bar, the

document was read a third time, and.

with the Lord Mayor of London joining

the nrocession, His Maiesty was finally

proclaimed at the lîoyal
Exchange, and

the ceremony closed with the National

Anthem.

QUEEN RECOVERS.

LONDON, December 20.

Their Majesties and the princesses

are spending the week-end at the royal

lodge at Windsor. This is the first

occasion on which the Queen has driven

out since the accession.

Queen Mary, a lone figure at a win-

dow in Marlborough House, watched

the Coronation proclamation at St

James's.

CHINA RESUMES ATTACK

¡

ON REBELS

NANKING, December 20.
|

General Kai slipk has not been re-

leased. The fiovernnient is resuming

hostilities against, the rebels on Sun-

day, using air bombers.

JAPAN OPPOSES COMPROMISE.

TOKIO. December 20.

Mr Arito has informed the Chinese
ambassador that Japan nill disapprove

any compromise bet-ween Nanking »nd

Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang, rebel

leader.

CHRISTMAS
CHEER GRANT

TO UNEMPLOYED

Expected To Exceed

£65,000

No Appreciable
Abuse, Says

Minister

BRISBANE. December 20.

The Government's cash grant for

Christmas cheer to the unemployed

is expected to exceed £65.000.

There was little increase in the num-

ber of cases of drunkenness before the

Brisbane Police Court on Saturday,

which was taken as an indication that

little of thc money given for Christmas

cheer was wasted in drink.

In country centres there was an in-

crease in tlie number of charges of

drunkenness. At Innisfail 10 men were

cliarged, eight with drunkenness aud

two with using obscene language. At

Toowoomba 13 men were charged with

drunkenness. In other country towns

there was an increase in the number

of cases of drunkenness.

The Minister for Labour (Mr Hy net. (

said tonight that he did not think thc

increase
in the number of charges of

drunkenness could be attributed to the

Christmas grant to the unemployed,

except
in a few cases that were inevit-

able «mung tens of thousands of men

He thought there was always a little

more drunkenness at this time of the

year than
usually. He was sure there

was no appreciable abuse of this

Christmas cheer and he. saw no reason

to revert to the original system of dis-

tributing commodities instead of cash.

Except a relatively small proportion
which might abuse any money, he be-

lieved that those entitled to Christmas

grants would not only prefer to have

rash, but would use it to advantage in

buying for themselves than by bei'njf

restricted to
specified commodities

from a given place of supply. Married
men got only a proportion of th»

grant, there being also allocations foi

wives s nd children.

QUBT WINS

VICTORIAN TENNIS
TITLE

Turnbull Defeated in

Straight Sets

MELBOURNE, December 1».

In three straight sets Adrian Quiet
retained the Victorian singles tennis

championship at Kooyong today, when

he defeated Don Turnbull in masterly

fashion.

Quiet today was the faultless player.

His strokes, temperament, tactics, and

fitness left nothing to be desired. He

was armed at all points to repulse

Turnbull's confident early attack of

forceful serving, mixed with break

deliveries and followed up with a net

attack.

Quist's forehsnd was so accurate
when Turnbull went to the net that

after the first set Turnbull never once

attacked it when intending to volley.

It was a disappointing final in a

disappointing tournament, for it wa»

so one-sided that Quist always held

command. Turnbull won the first

game, but only after
eigbt deuces Ind

been called. He alternated fast de-

liveries with high kickers to Quist's

backhand, but the result was much thc

same.

Results:

Singles championship.-Final; A. E.
Quist (S.A.) v. 1). P. Turnbull (S.A.),

6-2, 6-1, 6-2.

Men's doubles championship.--Final:
A. K. Quiet-D. P. Turnbull v. J.
Bromwich-L. Schwartz, 8-6, 6-3, 6-4.

Women's singles championship.
Final: Mis» J. Hartigan (N.S.W.) v.

Mrs Westacott (Q'ld), 8-6, 6-2.

Mixed doubles championship.-L.
Brodie-Miss S. Berryman, walkover
from D. P. Turnbull-Misc J. Harti-

gan. (Final to be played on Monday.)
Under IB singles championship.

Final: J. Bromwich v. J. Gilchrist.

6-0, 6-3.

Under 10 doubles .championship.
Final: J. Bromwich-H. Lindo v. C.

Long-G. Holland, 10-8, 6-1.

Girls' under IO doubles.-Final:
Misses M. Wilson-E. Hunt v. Misses

A. Lewin-J. Wood, 6-2, 6-1.

Mixed doubles championship of New

Stuth Wales.-N. Turvey-Miss M.
Blick v. Tonkin-Miss N.'Wynne, 9-7,
C-3. (Final to be played on Mon-

day.)

HAD NEVER BOXED WITH
AL NORWOOD

Richards Denies He
Helped Promote Recent

Brisbane Bout

KYDNEY. December 20.

Tile Al Norwood, who
fought.

Kort

Richarde in Brisbane wss recently

proved to be not the American boxe'1,

hut a Sydney lad. Laure May, who had

derided to change his boxing name.

Hon Richards tonight said he would

sign a statutory declaration that lie

was
perfectly innocent of the promo-

tion
nf tlie fight. Ile had been offered

thc fight in good faith by Jack Hoult.
the Brisbane promoter, and bad ac-

cepted it in good faith.
"

It has been said that I knew Nor-
wood and that he had been my sparring

partner in a Sydney gymnasium," ssid

Richards.
"

Thst is not correct. I

never previously boxed in my life with
this opponent A few days ago this

opponent came to the gymnasium in

Sydney to spar with me. I refused.

T had, of course, learnt of his iden-

tity."
PRETENCE DENIED.

Lance May. who fought as Al Nor-

wood in Brisbane, tonight expressed
regret

if he had unwittingly caused

Richards any embarrassment.
"I can say.'' he stated, "that Rich-

ards knew absolutely nothing at all

about the business. No possible blame

could be attached to him. Some time

ago I derided to change my profes-
sional name aa a boxer

juft
as hund-

reds nf other boxers have done. I ac-

cepted the fight in the name of Al
Norwood, my new boxing name. I

fought my bast and was knocked out

Sn the third round. I am still
fighting

under the name of AI Norwood. I did

not pretend Í was AI Norwood of

America."

Jack Hoult said he had offered
the

fight with Al Norwood in good faith

Richards accepted in good, faith.
"

Richards was absolutely innocent and
.o was I," hs added,

Attempt To

Set Fire To Liner

During Storm

MADMAN'S ACT

Flames Subdued

By Crew

LONDON, December 19.

The "Daily TelegraphV Gothen-

burg correspondent states: "A mad-

man's attempt to set fire to the

Swedish liner Gripsholra during a

storm in mid-Atli":
?

was re-

vealed on the vesseii"" .-'val here.

The madman was a former
ship's

mate
travelling

as a third-class pas-

senger from San Francisco to- Sweden
and he set fire to the third-class dining
room during the night.

The Christmas decorations blazed up
and the whole room was Boon a mass of

flames. The passengers, numbering

nearly 1000, were roused and lifebelts

were issued and the lifeboats swung
out. The crew worked

furiously, but

it was over an hour before the fiâmes

were subdued. Several of the passengers
and the crew were overcome by the

fumes.
The man who started the blaze was

taken to the sick bay, certified on ar-

rival aa insane, and sent to thc lunatic

asylum."

WICKET SHOULD EE AS

GOODAS NEW

AUSTRALIA MAY PROFIT

BY RAIN

PONSFORD'S TEST REVIEW

(By W. H. PONSFORD.)'

(World copyright. Reproduction in

whole or in part strictly forbidden.)

SYDNEY, December 18.

Apart from the weather, England
was in a tremendously strong position
at the end of play on the second day
cf the Second Test. The early stop-

page of play because of rain was to

Australia's advantage, for if there is

uo more rain, the wicket should roll

out so well on Monday that it should

be as good as new.

Had play taken place after the down-

pour this afternoon the ball would

have made so many "cups" on the

wicket that even a heavy roller could
not have smoothed them out. The

batsmen would then be forced to play
on an uneven surface and their difficul-

ties would be such that a good score

would be impossible.

Because the result of the play early

today might have an important bearing

on the ultimate result of the game, it
was patent that cricket would he
rather on the steady side. The Aus-
tralian bowlers were doing their ut-

most to heep the total to a respectable

limit, but the English batsmen were

just
as keen to stay at the creases and

consolidate their already strong posi-

tion.

The condition of the pitch is tbs

most important element in the reBult

o/ the game. Judging by the way in

\?hieh Ward and
O'Reilly, particularly

Ward, turned the ball, the pitch would
not have lasted but for the rain, and

it would have been a
spin bowler's

paradise later on.

ATTACK INNOCUOUS.

The English plan apparently was to

keep one end going while Hammond
attended to the scoring. Ames played
a sound defensive knock, which was of

immanse value to his side. From the

spectators' point of view, however, it
wes a dull effort.

With the exception of O'Reilly and
Ward, the Australian attack appeared
innocuous. McCormick bowled with

good speed and better direction today.

Because of his lack of practice during
the last 'ew weeks, however, be soon

tired, and most nf the work fell on the

shoulders of O'Reilly and Ward.

Following a shower of rain. O'Reilly
made the ball bite a little, and for a

time he had Hammond in difficulties.

The psychologies! effect of seeing the
ball pop occasionally had its effect on

even the hest batsmen during such a

period.

HAMMOND'S GREAT EFFORT.

Hammond appeared to be caught in

two minds. It was the only flaw in

his truly magnificent effort. Apart from
the physical aspect, few people realise

the tremendous strain placed upon a

plsyer in making a huge score, and

msny people think that once the bats

roan has his eye in batting becomes

solely mechanical. Such is not the

case, for every ball bowled has to be

dealt with on its merits and intense

concentration is required.
I cannot quite understand Hard

staff's methods. Here is a player with
all that is in the game, but he is con-

tent merely to let the ball hit the bat.

It cannot be that the Australian con-

ditions do not suit him, for he played
some magnificent knocks during his

tour of Australia last season. I think

that if Hardstaff adopted forcing tac-

tics and played scoring shots he would

do much better.

Ron Richards to Meet Fred

Hennebery

SYDNEY, December 20.
I

Ron Richard», the Queenslander, will
j

meet Fred Hennebery again tomorrow

night. They have met seven times be-

fore. Hennebery has secured four

wins »nd Richards two. and one con-

test was drawn. Both victories by
Richards, however, were the result of

foul blows.

HAMMOND 231 AND STILL

UNCONQUERED
I

-.

England Six Wickets For 426

j

Runs In Second Test

AUSTRALIA'S FORMIDABLE TASK

SYDNEY, December 19.

A FTER two days' play the English innings is not com-

pleted in the second Test match, and there are 426
runs on the board for the loss of six wickets. After Fri-

day's and today's play one got the impression that Eng-
land's idea is to

stay as tong as possible, and if that was the

plan it has been carried out to the letter. The cricket itself

could not cause much enthusiasm.

The feature of today's cricket was the continuance of

Hammond's splendid effort, and he took his overnight
score of 147 to 231. Incidentally it gave Hammond his

1000 runs for the tour to date.

J^S
each day closes Australia's task!
becomes more formidable, and as

they will be required to bat in tb«|
fourth innings on a wicket that is like-

ly to show many signs of wear, their

prospects of avoiding another defeat
are not

bright.
Rain stopped play at 4.33 p.m.. and

after several inspections the captains
could not agree about a resumption up
to 6.30. At 5.39 the umpires decided

against any further play for the day.
There is a saying any ball that takes

a wicket is a good ball, and this must

apply to one which got Ames. It wa»

the last over before lunch and the fifth

ball. It dropped short and looked so

tempting that Ames tried to hit it

through the covers. To his mortifica-

tion it went gently to cover wher»
Robinson caught it and probably it

was the worst ball bowled during 90

minutas to secure a wicket. That is
cricket. Ames's innings was

certainly

HAMMOND'S 1000

FOR TOUR

In eleven completed innings,
Walter Hammond, England's star

batsman, has scored more than
i ooo runs during the present tour.

His seores are : 141, 107, 40, 104,
136. 39, 91, 36, 4 not out, o, »5, 109,

»Si not out-total 1063 nats, for
an average of 96.63.

Hammond appears to be well on

the way to eclipse Sutcliffe'* record

aggregate for an English batsman
during an Australian tour-i6a6
runs, in

1934-15.

not one of his best. In fact, for a

player of his reputation it was rather
mournful, and he took 123 minutes to

get his 29

ALLEN'S SHORT STAT.

After lunch Allen came out with
Hammond, but it was a short stay,

as

O'Reilly got one

past the bat, and
Umpire Scott raised his finger

as an

indication that the captain was out
I. b.w.

Then came Hardstaff, who stayed for

73 minutes, during which he made a

few good strokes, but many that were

negative in both origin and effect.

It was during this partnership that
two incidents happened. First, when
II, he hit

O'Reilly
to square leg. hut

Robinson dropped the chance. Then
McCabe was noticed pointing with nn

accusing finger
at the stumps, on

which only one bail rested. It was
obvious an appeal for hit on wicket
was being made.' However, it went

against the fielding side. These ap-
peals often do, because during the
excitement of the moment attention
strays automatically from the wicket
to the fieldsman.

And so Hardstaff bsd a double
let-off. Then without an addition
Hammond hit one back hard to

Ward, who dropped the chance off

his own bowling.

STUMP KNOCKED OUT.

Had those chances been taken Eng-
land might conceivably have been all
out tonight, but it was not to be. and
at the tea adjournment the pair was

still in possession. Then on the re-

sumption came the new
ball, and Mc-

Cormick. McCormick again looked

purposeful, and although not at top
pace waa something

infinitely more
hostile than at the second asking on

Friday. He reverted to his long run,
and although Hardstaff turned the

first ball to the on-slde for two, the
second beat the bat, and as the stump
turned end up. the crowd roared its

appreciation.

Then in came Verity instead of Rob-
ins, whose name WBB signalled on the
beard. The man with the broad blade,
a< we have seen in other days, ls pos-
sibly

a better foil at such a time than
the exuberant Robins.

He touched the second ball,

which was wet with rain. Oldfield

gat it in hts glovei, rrfi it slipped
out. It was bad luck for the
bowler and bad luck for the
.keeper.

Things still were not going right.
Then came rain, leisurely at first, then

growing in
intensity until it soaked

the wicket and the ground.

J

UMPIRES DECIDE.

At about a quarter to five Allen
and Bradman sallied forth, and

tested
the moist earth with their thumbs. At

5 o'clock they came again, and then
at 5.30. Apparently one was satisfied

and the other was not so sure, and it

was left to the umpires, who looked
st the wicket, and with a gesture in-

dicated no more play. And so it

ended.

In 387 minutes England had scored
426 runs against an attack which was

sometimes accurate, but-, with rare ex-

ceptions,
never hostile. Hammond

made 231 of that, including
27

fours. For the benefit of those

who compare him with Bradman, it

might be pointed out that when Brad-
man scored 334 against England at

Leeds he made thc runs in 375

minutes. England could, without seri-

ous risk, bavs added another 76 runs

to the total. On Friday evening a

glorious chance was missed and again
today runs were wasted.

HAMMOND'S PART.

The position does not favour Aus-
tralia. Wo knew the strength and
weakness of the English batting, but
we were not able to counter the first

nor take advantage of the second, and
with this England has reason to be
satisfied. But not

entirely so. The
tactics, while successful to a

point, were
not wholly adequate. It is possible to

hold the fort, and at the same time
make runs

freely.
It took Hammond 95 minutes to go

from 200 to 231. It may have been
due to weariness or to a realisation of
the batsmen to come not being wholly
reliable. But, whatever the reason, it
detracted from the merit of the innings.
Yet Hammond carried the side on his

shoulders, and whilst others like Ames
and Hardstaff were almost pathetic in
their lack of stroke play, he went on

his way, uncertain at odd moments, yet
for the most part captain of his soul
and master of his fate.

While we congratulate Hammond
on an outstanding effort, scoring
over 200, we feel it was not alto-

gether the real Hammond, whose
gifts are appreciated as much by
Australians as by Englishmen.
The scores :

ENGLAND.-First Innings.

A. Fagg, c Sievers, b McCormick ..ll

C. J. Barnett, b Ward. OJ

W. R. Hammond, not out ..
..

2.11

M. Leyland, l.b.w., b McCabe ....
42

L. E. G. Ames, c sub. (Robinson),
b Ward. 29

G. O.
Allen, ï.b.w., b O'Reilly .. 9

J. Hardstaff, b McCormick ....
2U

H. Verity,
not out. 0

Sundries ..........
.

21

Si« for. 420

Fall of wickets : 27, 116, 247, 331,

368, 424.

BOWLING.

O. M. R. W.

McCormick .. >. 20 1 79 2

Sievers .. .. .-. ..
16.2 4 30 0

O'Reilly ......
41 17 86 1

Ward. 42 8 132 2

Copperfield ....
13 2 47 0

McCabe. 9 1 31 1

ENGLISH PRESS COMMENT.

LONDON, december 19.

Commendators lustily applaud, but
are chary of being too optimistic in re-

calling England's defeat at Melbourne
in 1929 after making 519.

The "Sunday Times" expects
Bradman to

reply in his own

fashion to the injuries inflicted

ou his bowlers, who, however

manfully they stuck to their job,
were

skilfully nursed by Bradman and tied

down Leyland, Ames, Allen, and Hard-

staff to defence. The paper adds, re-

garding the description of the bowling
as below international standard: "We
can withhold sympathy from O'Reilly's

fellow toilers until they have been
treated as Australia treated us at

Lord's in 1930."

E. Sewell, in thc "Sunday Graphic,"
states: "The paucity of Australia's at-

tack on a good wicket suggests the

future inclusion of Fleetwood-Smith and

Ebeling, also I should not be surprised
to see a change in the captaincy.

If

O'Reilly of his own volition is overdoing
the policy

in keeping down the runs

and
letting the batsmen get themselves

out, well and good, but if it is at Brad

man's orders it is
perilously near bad

captaincy.
"Attacking Hammond's leg stump,

which is regarded today as Australia's

discovery, has been a popular pastime
for 10 years among towlers knowing

their job. Hammond is doubtless aware

of this. His score proves that it
was

overdone.

"Bradman appears to disregard the

futility of laying the net in sight of

the bird. It was
futility

at its worst

when McCabe, after conferring
with

Bradman, placed live short legs for

Hammond. Bain may help Australia.

Ours is not a winning score without
rain at the right time to assist."

The "Observer's" special correspon-
dent from Sydney, commenting on

O'Roill.v's alteration of the field before

lunch, when he abandoned the leg stump

attack, states: "It is understood that

Bradman was among those who con-

sidered thst O'Reilly should attack the

eff stump more."

Carson, in the "Evening News." con-

siders that England's rate of scoring In

the face of the amazing weakness of

the At itralian bowling Bhowsd unpre
dented restraint. It is impossible to

sufficiently praise Hammond, but other-

wise England's play was desperstely
dull. Only when wstching other bats-

men can one realise Hammond's im-

measurable superiority."

Rush to Southern Seaside

Resorts Begins

COOLANGATTA. December 20.

Yesterday marked the commencement

of the Christmas holiday season at Cool-

angatta and Tweed Heads. Four
spe-

cial trains, including two from Ipswich
arrived, brought 1800 to the towns, and

hundreds more arrived in ears. Board-
ing houses are beginning to fill up and

camps have sprung up like mushrooms

since Ttiterdaf afternoon.

WICKET WILL BE

MAIN FACTOR

IN SECOND TEST

Lack Of Management

Of Australian Team

Criticised

SYDNEY, December so.
The Englishmen's strategy fer

the first two days ot the Test has
been to wear out the wicket, bat
the rain which stopped the play at

4-3o yesterday combined with roll-

ing has made the pitch like nev.
The wicket was rolled early today
and then it was in perfect condi-
tion. It will be rolled again before
play commences tomorrow.

If the Australians can dispose of the
remaining four batsmen quickly they

will begin their innings on a
practically

new wicket; that is, of course, provided
thst no further heavy rain falls. There

was a thunderstorm last night and
again this, afternoon, with more rain
threatening. The possibility of a sticky
wicket has not yet passed and if that
is the case tomorrow England is as

I good ss two up with three to play in
I

the present series.

The actual play was too dreary for
words. The crowd on the hill main-
tained a bored silence until an hour
before the tea interval and then it
could not contain itself any longer. In
vociferous tones Hammond was counted
out twice. He had previously been
cheered for having passed the 200 mark
shortly after lunch and the reason for
the change of feeling was that in th*
ensuing 1} hours he added only 31. He
had the bowling definitely at his mercy
and had he chosen he might been etosr
to 300.

DOING MAGNIFICENT JOB.

Hammond, however, has undertaken
the responsibility of carrying the aide

tn this
innings, and having m mind the

fact that there ia no limit to the game,
he is doing a magnificent job, Exceptthat he gave a hard caught and bowled
chance to Ward at 216 he was nevar in
doubt.

Hammond's
aggregate in Teeta

against Australia ls now
2069. Only

Hobbs and Sutcliffe had previously
passed 2000.

The wicket is now in the curator's
hands and he is allowed to roll it as
much as he thinks will improve it.

Badeock will not play tomorrow, but
there is strong reason to believe that he
will ne flt on Tuesday. He was still in

bed at his hotel today, with a tempera-
ture of 102. but it dropped gradually
towards evening.

Badeock. who listened in to the play,
was keen to get up today, but Dr R.
Morton, chairman of the Victorian Cric-
ket Association's executive, who is at-
tending him, forbade him to do so. If
Badcnck plays at all he will be weak

MANAGEMENT CRITICAL.

Badcock's position calls attention to

the undesirable state of things in the

management of the Australian Test
team. Badeock was not fit to play on

Friday, but nobody knew of it. When
he did take ill it was nobody's business

apparently to look after him, as he had
to find his own conveyance back to his

hotel. No doctor was called in by the
cricket officials, everything apparently
being left to Dr Morton, who is hera
on

holidays.

This, state of
affairs, combined with

the unfitness of McCormick in Brisbane
and the lack ar organisation in assembl-

ing the Australian team and controlling
its practice, calls for prompt action by

the Board of Control. The appoint-
ment of an official manager seems to bs

imperative.

MAY LAST TILL CHRISTMAS.

McCormick, who ÍB feeling
a

slight
stiffness, had massage treatment today.
In his early overs yesterday and in th*
field he showed

siçns
of having taken

too much out of himself by his strenu-

ous efforts on Friday. The prospect of
the Second Test extending to Christmas
is already exercising the minds of of-

ficials. No definite action - has been
taken by members of the Board of Con-

trol, but they are in touch with each
other to be in a

position
to make a de-

cision if the necessity arises. Allen,

the English captain, has taken the pre-
caution of cabling the M.C.C. for in-

structions.

In past years matches have extended
to seven days, and the Fifth Test in

Melbourne in 1929 continued until the

/ghth day. If the present game runs

into Christmas Day it will be seven

days old. The all-important factor will

be the wearing powers of th» wicket.

There is little possibility of a mana-

ger being appointed for the Australian
team this Bessen, but it ls stated that

arrangements will be made lmoffletaTly

for the proper care of the Test team

tn Melbourne.

WEATHER FORECAST.

The weather forecast for tomorrow

predicts further thunder showers and

generally unsettled conditions.

FINANCE IS PROBLEM

Western Australian

Swimmers for

Championships

PERTH. December 10.

To discus* financial problems ia

volved in the representation of Wester«

Australia at the Australian swimming
championships in Brisbane and Sydney
next month, the Board of Control tit

the W.A. Amateur Swimming Associa-

tion will meet on Monday night.

Four swimmers hare been nominated

by the selectors-Nsnkiville (holder of

three nstional titles!, Percy Oliver,

and Evelyn de Lscy (W.A. Olympie

representatives), and Dorothy Green,

who is showing outstanding form over

100 and 200 yards.
At a meeting of the Board of Con-

trol last night it was agreed that all

four swimmers should be sent to th»
Eastern States, but owing to the limit-

ed finances the board could not see its

v.ay to undertake the expenditure in

vdved. At the recent meeting of the

fioard £100 was voted for this purpose.
It is understood, however, this swim

would be sufficient for the sending of

only two of the nominated swimmers.

The cost of sendine four representa-

tives, it is estimsted, would be £200.
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